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GREAT BRITAIN BEGINS BIG ELECTORAL*! 
RATTLE SET FOR OCTOBER 29

^ir Nine Months «T Power Labor Government Meets De
feat When Conservatives and Liberals Unite in Pass

ing Vote of 364 to 198.

The Weeks Markets
TORONTO. 29c i cooked hams, 40 to 42c; smoked
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All the above c.i.f„ boy porta VO lbs. end up, $10.50; lightweight 
yellow »? 31' treck’ Toront°- No. 1 ~jj». ^ barrels, $33; heavyweight
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I; wir-ffiRv ŸatrK°; *• #0e- > JÏÏAKM to $6 ; do, com., $3 6(5
Ont-^ Z’ A1-10 to $1,1$, to il,*61 butcher cows, choice, $4 to
Ont Hour-New. ninety per I do. fair, $8 to <8.75; do,
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A despatch from London say»:— The fact that the Premier remained 
Greet Britain is embarked on the with the King for an hour instead of 
shortest and what promises to be one toe few minutes usual in the case of 
of the most hectic electoral campaigns “ f?™aI mi,nisterial resignation, lends 
in history weight to the rumor that the Throne
D' objected strongly to authorizing an

îme^mnister MacDonald, beaten election on an issue which merely in
to the House of Commons on Wednes- volved the conduct of the Attorney- 
day night, motored to Buckingham General in dropping a sedition case.
Palace on Thursday and obtained the. Proceedings during the prorogation 
assent of King George, who had hur-1 in the House of Cmomons were purely 
fled back from Scotland, for dissolu- formal. But a great demonstration 
Mon of Parliament | awaited Mr. MacDonald at the Labor

Accordingly that body was pro- party conference, which has been, by 
rogued immediately after the Irish a coincidence, meeting in London dur- 
boundary bill had received the royal ing the present political crisis. The

—— Prime Minister came to the meeting 
H direct from the Palace. Here the Labor

leader delivered a bitter speech, which This scrap book, containing clippings relative to the Prince of
indicates the unrestrained language Wales' second visit to the United States, is being sent to London 

1 which is likely to be used by all sides can refresh his memory of the good times he bad there
.1 W i during the campaign. ------------------------ Screnin^StoXd ?«le'

i ll ! “Murder had been plotted and plan- femesJ® P -1 Screenings-Standard, recleanel cows, choice, $76 to $90; springers,
LiLTf -1 Jkkl ined’ a.nd 11 came off- he declared, in UU13Q3 I TORI L03Sl lO LOBSt .ew' lar«e- 18c; twins choice, $80 to $100; plain cows, $46
iMWhda-'9Rfl ; summing up the vote of censure which - a... W VWWl laÿc. tf^Iets, 20c; Stiltons. 21 to 29c’ ?0 6®: good light sheep, $7.60 to $8:

defeated the Government Wednesday Halif.v we r in ri'7TI , trin’l „». gos 2.3 t^.24c; twina, 24 to 26c; t1®8,ies ®nd bucks, $4 to $6; culls, $2
night. Halifax, N.S.—Gerald DaCosta, catsd the location of the ore, the con- fiA8’ 26 26c. jto $4; good choice lambs, $11.60 to

I This was a Liberal motion demand- a G?rald teS? «* wUch Is as high as 66 per to sSc îA ?™. Cream"y Prints, 38 L *?'76’ c“!,a- $8

'5,c£rSs£rJir.*«? SS&se--------------------- -----  «
, Weekly, who had been accused oMn-: fflt th« region’. ltoba Wheat Pool was from a woman. <" cartons, 45 to 4fc?ioore!s to 44c * MONTREAL
i citing troops to mutiny. The Govern-1 ault h5h Poss»bil>ties. As a re- The consignor of the first carload ofi8*®?**® firsts, 89 to 40c; storage sec- Oats, No. 2 CW 78c- No 3 CW 
i ment has pledged its word that politl-! several Z ^ conn,e't‘°,n Wlth Manitoba wheat to be shipped through onda’ 82 to 34= "* 77c; extra No l fee^’ 76c Flo«
cal considerations had nothing to do An irnnrnvem Are aPPIe shippers, the pool was Ellen Foss of Stonewall,1 d Hens, over 5 lbs., 20c; “an. spring wheat pats, lsts, $9.26;
with the case, and so Labor regarded to"tôrv t,=T ï r the a,rCa4dy 9at!f who 1- Arming In that area. Thé sprin^chicke'nî 9= ,1°’ 3 toJ lha” ^6c; d°> 2nds, $8.76; strong bakers’, $8.65
the demand for an inquiry as an in- AA,, R ■ Annapal‘0 «"*£, consisting of 1,400 bushels, rrestors12c-dicklto"’ TA*r’.,25c A*"1*? choice $6.65 to $6.75.

! -»U ... integrity ’ttiT BP** ‘ "* -I fSS Ufr

I The present composition of jhe’ e. , , , I ~a,~_Th highest aggre- ■Dressed poultry—Hens, over 6 lbs dllnge, $38.25. Hay, No 2 per ton
! House of Commons’ membership is as t is stated that on Saskatchewan 26c; do, 4 to 6 lbs, 22c; do, 8 to 4 lbs!) car Tots, $16 to $16.60. ’ ’>

Briut,. Labor Premier, Ramsay Mac- follows: I ld0'00d head of live cattle have been *"*,"‘i0nal, f*rms was recorded last J8®; spring chickens 2 lbs. an<* over, I Cheese—Finest wests., 17%c; finest
Donald, whose Cabinet has been de- Conservative 246, Labor 187 Lib-' 8?“PPed to England from this port y*ar’ “«cording to the superintendent’s " .’„!J>05?r*’ 16c! ducklings, 6 lbe..«*«ts, 1764c. Butter—No. 1 pasteur-
feated. eral 156, Ulster Unionist 11 Co. slnÇe the cattle embargo was removed ;annnal ”P°rt- These farms comprise BearLn,, n a .. . ked, 36 to 3614c; No. 1 creamery,!

7----——;---------— ------------------------ - operative 6, Independent 3, Indepen- ?nd 4°’°!)? have alrealy left this year. °.“î,the mental hospitals, three at primes 6c ’ hand"Plcked. lb., 664c; ,86V4c; seconds, 8464c. Eggs—Storage1
assent. It had been rushed through dent Liberal 2, Nationalist 2 Sinn I',arge shipments are anticipated for| 9*» j**k, and gome 400 acres near the Mapie products__Rvn.r. . lîï!1**’ 44jj storage^ flrsto, 88c; stor-
the House of Lords without amend-1 Fein 1; total 614. ’ the coming winter. Parliament Buildings, and the total gal., $2.6oTper 5-mI tb $9r.nlm|>' kk!!”1®’ 32 to 33c’ fresh extras-
^vernment’rc™Btotain8 f'dSt Ifl.b0r|' Tke totaI membership of the House' Montreal, Que—The Canadian amounted to 71,312'gab; maple sugar, S,'26 to 26c. Cannera and cutters. $1.25 to $1.76;'

general edition fixed , nl no a °f Commons is 615, but there is a Port Paper Co. is looking forward to Calgary Alta Between ^ so 110?b 1RÛ n?’,#3^C *** lb-; f~»d veals, $9; medium, $8; grassers
ftenHef m o 6 td JJ 0ct 29’ ,n- vacancy for the London University a new field opening in England as a1 menidîl* t.l~i 30 ?nd ,40 2U lh Vbf- ’ 5"™- tins. 1464c; *8: good lambs, $10.50 to $10.76; hogs,
stead of Nov. 8, as had been expected, constituency. , market for Canadian newsprint as the ^ employed here in the 2 ™,db- t1"8, !6c. mixed lots, average quality, $9.75; se-

---------result of a contract enTered Into b,! Z”e t * ”!? ma' - maats-Hams, med., 27 to'lects, $10.35; sows, $6.50 to $7.90.’

_ ! Price Bros. & Co. with the London ' by the.H G n"^
I : Daily Express for the shipment a'of >h^f machine wH^h °
I I large quantity of newsprint to Eng- ‘ ^d ddivered to to, pi • ®omP eted 

i land regular,y. The amount covered ^tore ‘th/ ope^ing of thT SZT™
| |ln the agreement Is understood to be season g the 1925

I in the neighborhood of 15,000 tons, Vancouver H r ni„„ .

s&S? asa
pÆ? -1 ~
! Toronto, Ont.—Reports of discover-1 rçfrigerated°space ^Tbound’for the 

ms of iron ore north of Sault Ste. Antipodes has carried British Colum- 
I Marie have reached provincial essay to onions. This has come about 

i "he” key,ara regarded as of ( through the embargo in the Antipodes
great potential value. The quest for against the California product and it 

, iron has been going on for some time Is understood that the Canadian pro- 
by means of diamond drilling opera-j duct has been so favorably received 
tions. Samples which have been taken that its market can now be said to be 
from the drills are said to have Indi- permanent.
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•sir, e« te sa.io; ao, can- 
euttore, $1.60 to $2.50; butcher 

, $$.$0 to $4.26; do, fair,
-- ------ ; do, bologna, $2.60 to $3;

••ding steers, good, $5.26 to $6.60; 
Jo, fair, $4.60 to $6; stockera, good, 

- — r—.ISO, a timothy, per ton track. ** *• M.60; do, fair, $3.50 to $4; Tfltraw :,No- 3’ W* K c«lv«-. Choice. $10.60 to $11.60; do
Htraw—Carlots, per ton. 89. “«<!•. *7.60 to $9.60; do, med., $7.60 to

$9.60; do, grassers, $4 to $5; milch
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DETAILS ARRANGED Itions loan which will be made to Ger-
; many under tjie Dawes plan.

Mr. Young carried with him the 
complete plans for and a prospectus 
of the loan, which he will lay before 
the Reparations Commission. If it is ! -
approved all the facts will be made1 Official of the Canadian Seed' XZ „ . —,
public soon after. i Growers’ Association have inspected Vanc°HVer Grain Elevator

Everything now has been settled jto date 730 fields belonging to 391 ! Claims World’s Record
with the exception of the final assent farmers. The total acreage represent- i ___ -___
of some powers to the quotas assigned ed is 18,000 and (he volume of grain 1 A despatch from Vancouver says^-

. Ital.y !" Particular is under- 426,781 bushels. Only such crops as What is said to be a world’s record in
stood to object to her quota, but Mr. ! have been grown within the inspected Krail> elevator construction is the
Young is sanguine about the general area will be able to obtain a seed cer- c:ai™ for the Spillers big 20,200.000-
agreement. ________________________ tificate, bushel capacity structure here.’ In

4564 days the workhouse and bins 
were completed.

Starting construction of a battery 
of 38 bins, each 23 feet in diameter 
and 90 feet high, on Sept. 23, they 

I went up at an average of seven feet 
i » day- Basement to cupola they were 
j finished on Oct. 9. The total height 
j °f the structure, including cupola, is 
: 115 feet.
' The workhouse, with its battery of 
: 150 bins, each of two-car
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FOR GERMAN LOAN
of irmf,?,! llvrky *! "ighl f°r mi!es around' this eas well, six miles south 
of Irma, in the Wamwright oil field, has been burning for over three! Await Approval of Repara

tions Commission When Pre
sented by Owen D. Young.
A despatch from I-ondon 

Owen D. Young left London for Paris

weeks.

w
says:—

on Thursday after a conference with 
miigwt 41,„ 4 I Montagu Norman, Governor of the

e strong man and the stormy pet- Bank of England, and German Fin-
vlslt to EngL^TheryothPerdaeymini8ter> With * M!niglPr Luther °n th? "P*™-

Zaghlul l asha. who has been 
rol of Egyptian politics, and 
his wife and suite

now
on a

NO BILL AGAINST 
FORMER NFLD. PREMIER Tokia Plans Subway 

Despite Earthquake Dangers
S“i aiebard Squires Charged 

With Larceny—Grand Jury 
Dismisses Case.

A despatch from Tokio 
spite the unknown

says :—De. 
possibilities of 

damage and danger in earthquakes,
V despatch from St. John’s, Nfld lokl° 18 to have a subway. It is ex- 

■ays : A grand jury investigating 9“t0d ,conat™'tkn work will

ZrrT Sir RiChard Squires- Out of^four o^ginal franehtse three 

Premier of Newfoundland, in have lapsed and the remaining’ fran- 
connection with alleged irregularities cbise is the property .of the Tokio 
in the course of his administration re- UnderKround Railway Co., which in- 
turned no indictment on Thurs’dav -I?8 t.° have subway trains running 
night. The grand jury held that »vi Wlthln two years’ time. This company 
dcr.ee i„ support of charges ofkre!™ W“S 1 ,n 1918 with 10,000.000

____________________ __
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Er-t'E1:;' "F"-F- z~ i|:- r-pert lh.it l4.UWF:,'.,'."r|'|d,(l",|nl 91 rce,‘-truct,on of ‘he BMnagawa line. ; «.». Mtfrr
«•mo Hcnum llr„Uh Empire ------------- *--------— ’ * * . -7 ’ ” 7^7---------------**'^1

tetnwZL^etni,heb ative

* I ( /jcnyl Xy ' i a de,P.t=h f,»m p,ri. «^-Th.
tract. Squire. wil« found toXhe°n'ldom /ht,m0.Of eh,S Bencrati°", be-! • £'(' ( (j>/ A /* • - "3?Vv' English automobile driver Eifridgi, at
consenting party to both transHrti a. co"le thÇ centre of one of the greatest1 * «•« A, .. «j.. the new autodrome at Montlhery,
In the Wllk.. °th fansactions! metal mining industries in the world ”i -------------------------------------------------- -------- :_________________________  Thursday, drove his car five ki!o-

Evidence presented again.» «„„• i fatjS the London “Statist,” and the, SCRAPS OF PAPER WHICH BROUGHT DOWNFALl op r-i “ metres (3.11 miles) in 1 minute 29 2-5
consisted largely of the testimonv f‘ I'ondo" ' b "'annal News” follows this Above is the reproduction of theVV. Pope, secretary of the Hvdro Com -C,L »!?l"N<?E SETTELL seconds.
Miss Jean MBIer secretarv to °f| UP T“h l»c observation: “Look at the1 cheque for $29,935, on which Clarence mission, on the chenu» are genuine Just previou.v to the cashing Elfridgi’s average of 201 kilometres
when he was Premier and who h 7 /' 7 rePresentatives of the big! Settell. secretary to Sir Adam Beck,and Sir Adam at leaMltes aekn 1 hy Sette"- which i8 said (124.90 miles) an hour is said never
•taoe been married Si’r Rieh.rd Î" L?n.d°n financial houses in the Do of the hydro, obtained the cash Inledged signing it not belng aware If' aiiegations against the Hy- ; to have been approached before.

assist a*"1*;, t- * srs •sxznzrææz&xx sjs zæz i
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com-
capacity. was. 

. constructed in 29 days, rising to a 
| height of 204 feet in that time.
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Turks Ignore Two Notes of 

Protest from Great BritainA- . r | A despatch from London says
The Turks are understood to be re
inforcing their troops in the Mosul ‘ 
Villayet, in British mandated Turkey, ' 
and have

: v-t. not yet replied to two notes 
protest which the British have ad

dressed to them concerning troop 
movements there.

In diplomatic circles the situation 
I is regarded with dismay, as British 
j prestige in the East will suffer if the 
Turks refuse even to reply to British 
protests and attack British troops. On 
the other hand, the present Pacifist 
Government does not wish to take 
strong measures.
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Automobile Driver Makes
124.90 Miles Per Hour
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Glass windows, except in churches 
and in the houses of wealthy people, 
were rare before the reign of Henry 
VIII.

thei to cal! a commission for that
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